
this tyranny of small grooves and duties

in the manless house.

Where means are narrow, a kind of

“scrappy" regime will be found, which

may be best described perhaps as the

daily lunch a bun. and the evening meal

“something on the tray." more on the

anything-will-do principle because ‘we

are alone” than for lack of money.

But man. l>e he “saint or dear sinner."

brings with him the atmosphere of free-

dom ami life, the breath of the great
world outside; he is as the open window

in an airless room, the ray of sunshine

on a wintry day. He imperturbably

tramples upon narrow-minded prejudices
and cherished methods. He laughs at

lived rules, and is a continual domestic

'lawbreaker.

Male Confusion.

His pipe is ever linking in forbidden

places; his newspapers are strewn all

over the room: a glorious muddle is

created whenever he searches for any-

thing; a hundred and-one absurd little

attentions are asked of his womankind;

a sacred atmosphere is created around

his own belongings—hooks, golf-sticks,
fishing rods, or hunting boots; the toil

entailed in looking after the same means

—and again 1 speak from the woman's

point of view—the difference between

domestic stagnation and cheery activity.

Moreover, the man about the house is

the real and undisputed head: he typifies
stability and authority, and finds it an

easy task to obtain the obedience from

dependants which a woman ruler often

struggles hard to exact. The domestics

are anxious to study his likes and dis-

likes; his foibles, laughed at in a woman,

will be carefully and sympathetically
considered: he is undoubtedly the real

interest to the household staff, who re-

gard him. each in their own way. with

awe, affection, or motherly toleration,

but ever as the dominant note in the
house.

Let me say here unhesitatingly that

the house of the bachelor woman, she

who takes her part in the arena of life,

is exempt from any criticism, for she

lives in the world, and the world means

men for friends or comrades.

I have written this article from honest

and inborn conviction: but now the dis-

quieting thought stands over me that 1

have been laying bare our feminine

weakness in so extolling the benefits

wrought by the sterner sex in the home.

To do men justice. I do not believe many
of them realise their worth in this re-

spect. so let me devoutly hope that 1

have not opened their eves.

E. G.

Quite Appropriate.

Upon leaving for home. Professor Fer-

rero sent the following telegram to Presi-

dent Roosevelt:—

"At the moment of my leaving for

Europe. I send you my sincere thanks for

inviting me to take a voyage so instruc-
tive for me. and 1 express to you the

hope that 1 may very soon see you in

Italy."
One would think, however, that they

had had quite enough of earthquakes in

Italv.
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“ MONTSERRAT”
Lime Juice

is made from cultivated limes, and

is always fresh and pleasant to the

taste. Mixed with plain or aerated

water, it makes a cooling, refreshing

healthful drink.

MADE IN TWO KINDS-

Unsweetened, i.e.. Plain Lime Jn: ce.

Sweetened—r.c., Lime Juice CordiaL

Hotel, Hastings

•
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’ infiffll *s replete

with every modern

.b Hyginic convenience;

JBSf jZiw'v.wM an(i furnished

throughout in the best

style. Absolutely fire-

proof. Private sitting

rooms on every floor.

Hot and cold water

.flrl baths. Commercial

and sample rooms.

yNight and day porter

. . in attendance. Cable:

‘‘Grand," Hastings

Telephone 114.

George B. Mackay, Proprietor.
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JI f| FINEST QUALITY LONDON MADE SILVERWARE. H
f W MOSTLY REGISTERED DESIGNS THAT ARE NOT TO BE 1 W F® (Ml
g “-A

X ‘jfi FOUND IN ANY OTHER COLLECTION IN NEW ZEALAND. iff jl
Catalogue and full particulars on application. J. ?>

w JT By Special Appointment to His Excellency Z ‘
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ie I *°vernor* JF

\£/ JTY-, w. Littlejohn 8 Son, Q. X S
22<222 LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON. *a 97o

Photo Frame, Watteau Vase, Vase. ■
41 . 53 . 86.6. A8.3. £5 5/-. CASH DISCOUNT, 5 per cent. sin., 75/-. 6in.. 32/6.
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